
THE SINO-AFRICAN
COOPERATION AGAINST
HUMAN RIGHTS

BY HE QINGLIAN
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1The Chinese government extends aid to

Africa at the expense of its own poor, and
ignores human rights abuses in Africa in
hopes of having its own abuses overlooked in
the international arena.

In recent years, relations between China and the democracies
of the U.S. and EU have had their ups and downs, while for the
short term it has been difficult for China to achieve a
“friendly” relationship with Japan. North Korea, insatiable and
ungrateful, has become nothing but a constant embarrassment
to China.The Chinese authorities are therefore once again tak-
ing their cue from Mao Zedong’s old stratagem and extending
the hand of friendship to the far-off nations of Africa.This is
the main reason that the Chinese government put so much
effort into the Beijing Summit of the Forum on China-Africa
Cooperation held in early November 2006.
At this summit, Chinese leader Hu Jintao gaveAfrica a

tremendously generous gift that included doubling aid to
African states for the period 2006-2009. Over the next three
years, China will provideAfrica with $3 billion in loans and
$2 billion in export credit, establish the China-Africa Develop-
ment Fund and cancel all the interest-free government loans to
impoverishedAfrican countries (those that have diplomatic
relations with China) that came due at the end of 2005. Mean-
while the least developed countries will be allowed to increase
the number of items they may export to China on zero-tariff
terms from 190 items to more than 440. In addition, Hu Jintao
guaranteed that three to five trade and economic cooperation
zones would be established inAfrica over the next three years.
China will train 15,000African professionals and provide Chi-
nese experts and medicines, and will build anAfricanAlliance
Conference Center, 30 hospitals, 30 malaria prevention and
treatment centers and 300 rural schools.
If the Chinese people (not the government) are really in a

position to provide humanitarian assistance to impoverished
countries, this is after all the duty of a great nation. But at pres-
ent China itself still has more than a hundred million poor
people and tens of thousands of unschooled children, while the
government owes over a trillion yuan in pension payments to

retired workers. Over 50 percent of the urban population and
more than 90 percent of the rural population do not even have
medical insurance. In circumstances such as these, it is entirely
within the rights of the Chinese people to ask the Chinese gov-
ernment to be realistic in the amount of foreign aid it can pro-
vide, and give priority to the welfare of its own people.This is
especially the case given that Chinese aid toAfrica does not have
a genuine humanitarian goal, but actually serves political con-
siderations that are counterproductive to the people’s interests.
Its first purpose is to counter U.S. criticism in the United

Nations of the human rights situation in China. Under the cur-
rent UN structure, apart from the five permanent members of
the Security Council who possess veto power, the remaining
member states, regardless of size, each have a single vote. Many
years ago, China successfully made use of this structure to
expelTaiwan from UNmembership, thereby becoming “the
sole legitimate representative of China.” China of course has
spent huge sums on “bomb diplomacy” to secure the votes of
African nations, and in recent years, the support of African and
LatinAmerican nations has brought many gains for China in its
face-off with the U.S. In “the battle of human rights” alone,
China has had brilliant results: first it was successful in turning
the UN Commission on Human Rights into a club for despots
who trample human rights; all criticism of the human rights
situation under tyrannical governments like China and Cuba
vanished into thin air.Although the Commission has been
reorganized into a new UN Human Rights Council, it will be
impossible for the Council to achieve the goals that would jus-
tify this massive restructuring effort.
For some time now, China andTaiwan have been resorting

to economic bribery in jockeying for the diplomatic support
of African and LatinAmerican countries. China says there are
now only sevenAfrican nations that do not have diplomatic
relations with China.Within the general trend of “China-Africa
friendship,” China has never doubted the attraction of cold
cash, and fully expects that bringing the remaining countries
around is merely a matter of spreading more cash around. In
this way, China will successfully limitTaiwan’s capacity to
remain active in the international arena.
In addition to gratitude for China’s economic largesse,

African nations also have political needs.The Chinese govern-
ment has proudly announced that “China is not like western



nations, Chinese companies’ investments inAfrica have never
been linked to human rights or other political issues in those
countries.”A Kenyan government spokesman said that Kenya
was willing to develop close economic cooperation with China
because it was very easy to do business with China; China
would never allow their economic activities or aid to be linked
to politics.This spokesman said “We have never heard the Chi-
nese say, if you do not increase your efforts to stop corruption,
we will not allow the projects to be completed.”1 At the sum-
mit, China andAfrican governments repeatedly stressed
“mutual respect for each other’s values” (presumably, tyranny
and its theoretical foundation).
Along with its no-stringsAfrican aid policy, China’s vile

behavior in offering electronic surveillance and Internet moni-
toring technologies toAfrican governments such as that of Zim-
babwe have been fiercely criticized by international human
rights groups.World Bank President PaulWolfowitz in October
2006 accused China of ignoring human rights and the environ-
ment inAfrica in providing large amounts of assistance. He
warned that a large increase in Chinese aid toAfrica would only
intensify [the growth of] corruption and the debt burden in
Africa. Some western critics have said that China’s practices
undermined international efforts currently underway to
enhance transparency and human rights inAfrica.2

Confucius said, “The gentleman seeks the company of oth-
ers like himself.” Birds of a feather flock together. By looking at
what sorts of governments the Chinese government chooses as

its “friends,” and on what foundation the two sides form their
unjust alliance, we can tell just what kind of government the
current Chinese regime is.

Translated by a friend of HRIC

The original Chinese article was posted in HRIC’s weekly
e-newsletter, Huaxia Dianzi Bao.

NOTES
1. For a hard-headed Kenyan assessment of China-Kenyan relations, see

Macharia Gaitho, “China is a Friend, But Let’sWatch It,” posted on

December 6, 2006 on http://www.globalenvision.org/learn/8/1368/.

2. Wolfowitz made these comments in an interview with the French

newspaper Les Echos on October 23, 2006: “PaulWolfowitz: “Il ne faut

pas que le Chine commette en Afrique les erreurs passées de la France

et des Etats-Unis,” http://www.lesechos.fr/info/inter/

300109233.htm .An English recap is provided in South African Insur-

anceTimes and Investment News: “World Bank President attacks China

over African lending policy,” http://www.itinews.co.za/news.aspx?

categoryid=32&subcategoryid=1150&itemid=a592b0b1-7509-453f-

9ba1-7dad2fde229f. Wolfowitz subsequently took a radically more

conciliatory stance on the subject. See transcript ofWolfowitz’s com-

ments on China’s assistance to Africa on November 15, 2006, posted

on theWorld BankWeb site, http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/

EXTERNAL/EXTABOUTUS/ORGANIZATION/EXTOFFICEPRESIDENT/

0,,contentMDK:21129966~menuPK:51175739~pagePK:51174171~

piPK:64258873~theSitePK:1014541,00.html.

Chinese President Hu Jintao accepts a gift during a visit to Kenya in April 2006, during which he sealed an offshore oil exploration deal. Photo: Reuters


